I72	PRISON LETTERS
I also wanted to tell you to ask Susan for a motto
to illustrate for the book-plate she probably has, but
I'd love to do her a motto.
Now don't work and worry yourself to death about
me, you old blessing. I am wonderfully content and I
know that all is going well with Kathleen and that
there is nothing I can do in my own country that others
can't do as well.
The hours slip by, like rosary beads of dragons' teeth,
with a big glowing opal bead to mark the rhythm—your
visit,
Don't I drivel ?
It is really very curious that you should write a poem
on and give a lecture on S. Francis. For I have been
thinking of him a great deal and thinking out pictures
of him. I could find out very little about him here,
then F. A. sent me his life—' out of the blue ' as they
say—and then your letter came.
I have copied your poem and decorated it already.
It's very beautiful, the poem.1
Did I ever tell you that ' Squidge ' sent me a card ?
I want you to give my love and thanks to her.
I am so interested in little Doyle's horoscope. You
must make it out for Janey, his mother, for me to give
her if ever I get out! Perhaps you may drift across
1 The poem referred to is one called ' To Dora Sigerson Shorter.'
THE SAD YEARS
You whom I never knew,
Who lived remote, afar,
Yet died of the grief that tore my heart,
Shall we live through the ages alone, apart,
Or meet where the souls of the sorrowful are
Telling the tale on some secret star,
How your death from the root of my sorrow grew,
You whom I never knew ?
Mrs. Shorter died after Easter week 1916.

